An Agreement

Between Diana Lea Baranovich (the "Author") whose address is Department of Educational Psychology and Counselling, Faculty of Education, Department of Educational Psychology and Counselling, Faculty of Education Building, University of Malaya, 50603 Kuala Lumpur; Pearson Malaysia Sdn Bhd, (herein the "Publisher") of Lot 2, Jalan 215, Off Jalan Templar, 46050 Petaling Jaya, Selangor on 6 April 2012

THE AUTHOR AND PUBLISHER AGREE THAT:

Manuscript

1. The Author will prepare for publication a work on Understanding and Caring for the Hurt Child (the "Work"). The Authors will prepare and supply to the Publisher a complete copy of the Work, together with all photographs, finished line drawings and other material necessary for the completion and publication of the Work, including all full bibliographic citations necessary for permissioning reproduction of copyrighted material.

Rights

2. The Author grants and assigns solely and exclusively to the Publisher all rights in the work throughout the world, in all languages, for the full term of copyright and all renewals and extensions thereof. This grant includes, but is not limited to, the exclusive right to print, publish and sell the Work under the Publisher’s own name and other imprints or trade names; to secure copyright in the Publisher’s name or any other name; to use the Work as a basis for derivative works in all formats and by all media, now known or hereafter devised; and to license others to exercise any and all rights in and to the Work.

Delivery of manuscript

3. Time being of the essence, the Author will deliver to the Publisher the manuscript and all other materials as outlined herein, acceptable to the Publisher in its sole discretion, on or before 30 April 2012. If the Author fails to meet this delivery date, or any extended delivery date designated by the Publisher in writing, or if the manuscript delivered is unacceptable to the Publisher based on editorial content or physical requirements, the Publisher may immediately terminate this Agreement and recover from the Author any monies paid to or on behalf of the Author in connection with the Work.

Size

4. The proposed final size of the Work is estimated at 180 pages, trim size 235x178mm. Binding will be unsewn.

Sales

The Work is intended for use in Lifespan Development - PPGS - 6113, Child Development - PPGS - 6103, Marriage and Family Counseling - PPGF -, Adolescent Psychology - PPGS - 6115 and Child and Adolescent Sociology - EDB - 3134 (the "Course") at University of Malaya and Segi College (the "School"). The Author agrees that the Work will be used as a core text in the course. The Author agrees to require the Work in the above Course until the inventory is exhausted. Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to limit or diminish the Publisher’s right in the Work as described in paragraphs 2 (Rights) and C (Revisions) of the Agreement.

The Author agrees that the Work will be used at the minimum rate of 500 copies at RM 40.00 (price of the book) per copy for 2